
ACF Fiorentina

ACF Fiorentina,[1][2] commonly referred to as simply
Fiorentina, is a professional Italian football club from
Florence, Tuscany. Founded by a merger in 1926 (re-
founded in 2002 following bankruptcy), Fiorentina have
played at the top level of Italian football for the majority
of their existence; only four clubs have played in more
Serie A seasons.
Fiorentina havewon two Italian Championships, in 1955–
56 and again in 1968–69, as well as winning six Coppa
Italia trophies and one Italian Super Cup. On the
European stage, Fiorentina won the UEFA CupWinners’
Cup in 1960–61 and lost the final one year later. They
finished runners-up in the 1956–57 European Cup, los-
ing against Real Madrid, and also came close to winning
the UEFA Cup, finishing as runners-up in the 1989–90
season.
Since 1931, the club have played at the Stadio Artemio
Franchi, which currently has a capacity of 47,282. The
stadium has used several names over the years and has
undergone several renovations. Fiorentina are known
widely by the nickname Viola, a reference to their dis-
tinctive purple colours.

1 History

For more details on this topic, see History of ACF
Fiorentina.

1.1 Foundation to World War II

Associazione Calcio Fiorentina was founded in the au-
tumn of 1926 by local noble and National Fascist Party
member Luigi Ridolfi,[3] who initiated the merger of two
older Florentine clubs, CS Firenze and PG Libertas. The
aim of the merger was to give Florence a strong club to
rival those of the more dominant Italian Football Cham-
pionship sides of the time from Northwest Italy. Also
influential was the cultural revival and rediscovery of
Calcio Fiorentino, an ancestor ofmodern football that was
played by members of the Medici family.[3]

After a rough start and three seasons in lower leagues,
Fiorentina reached the Serie A in 1931. That same year
saw the opening of the new stadium, originally named
Giovanni Berta, after a prominent fascist, but now known
as Stadio Artemio Franchi. At the time, the stadium was
a masterpiece of engineering, and its inauguration was

monumental. To be able to compete with the best teams
in Italy, Fiorentina strengthened their team with some
new players, notably the Uruguayan Pedro Petrone, nick-
named el Artillero. Despite enjoying a good season and
finishing in fourth place, Fiorentina were relegated the
following year, although they would return quickly to Se-
rie A. In 1941 they won their first Coppa Italia, but the
team were unable to build on their success during the
1940s because of World War II and other troubles.

1.2 First scudetto and '50–'60s

The first Italian champion Fiorentina

In 1950, Fiorentina started to achieve consistent top-five
finishes in the domestic league. The team consisted of
great players such as well-known goalkeeper Giuliano
Sarti, Sergio Cervato, Francesco Rosella, Guido Grat-
ton, Giuseppe Chiappella andAldo Scaramucci but above
all, the attacking duo of Brazilian Julinho and Argen-
tinian Miguel Montuori. This team won Fiorentina’s first
scudetto (Italian championship) in 1955–56, 12 points
ahead of second-place Milan. Milan beat Fiorentina
to top spot the following year, but more significantly
Fiorentina became the first Italian team to play in a
European Cup final, when a disputed penalty led to a 2–0
defeat at the hands of Alfredo Di Stéfano's Real Madrid.
Fiorentina were runners-up again in the three subsequent
seasons. In the 1960–61 season the club won the Coppa
Italia again and was also successful in Europe, winning
the first Cup Winners’ Cup against Rangers.
After several years of runner-up finishes, Fiorentina
dropped away slightly in the 1960s, bouncing from fourth
to sixth place, although the club won the Coppa Italia and
the Mitropa Cup in 1966.
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1.3 Second scudetto and '70s

Giancarlo Antognoni, former captain of Fiorentina

While the 1960s did result in some trophies and good
Serie A finishes for Fiorentina, nobody believed that the
club could challenge for the title. The 1968–69 season
started with Milan as frontrunners, but on match day 7,
they lost to Bologna and were overtaken by Gigi Riva's
Cagliari. Fiorentina, after an unimpressive start, then
moved to the top of the Serie A, but the first half of their
season finished with a 2–2 draw against Varese, leaving
Cagliari as outright league leader. The second half of
the season was a three-way battle between the three con-
tending teams, Milan, Cagliari, and Fiorentina. Milan fell
away, instead focusing their efforts on the European Cup,
and it seemed that Cagliari would retain top spot. After
Cagliari lost against Juventus, however, Fiorentina took
over at the top. The team then won all of their remain-
ing matches, beating rivals Juve in Turin on the penulti-
mate matchday to seal their second, and last, national ti-
tle. In the European Cup competition the following year,
Fiorentina had some good results, including a win in the
Soviet Union against Dynamo Kyiv, but they were even-
tually knocked out in the quarter-finals after a 3–0 defeat
in Glasgow to Celtic.
Viola players began the 1970s decade with Scudetto
sewed on their breast, but the period was not especially
fruitful for the team. After a fifth place finish in 1971,
they finished in mid-table almost every year, even flirt-
ing with relegation in 1972 and 1978. The Viola did
win the Anglo-Italian League Cup in 1974 and won the

Coppa Italia again in 1975. The team consisted of young
talents like Vincenzo Guerini and Moreno Roggi, who
had the misfortune to suffer bad injuries, and above all
Giancarlo Antognoni, who would later become an idol to
Fiorentina’s fans. The young average age of the players
led to the team being called Fiorentina Ye-Ye.

1.4 Pontello era

The new team logo of the period

In 1980, Fiorentina was bought by Flavio Pontello, who
came from a rich house-building family. He quickly
changed the team’s anthem and logo, leading to some
complaints by the fans, but he started to bring in high-
quality players such as Francesco Graziani and Eraldo
Pecci from Torino; Daniel Bertoni from Sevilla FC;
Daniele Massaro from Monza; and a young Pietro Vier-
chowod from Sampdoria. The team was built around Gi-
ancarlo Antognoni, and in 1982, Fiorentina were involved
in an exciting duel with rivals Juventus. After a bad injury
to Antognoni, the league title was decided on the final day
of the season when Fiorentina were denied a goal against
Cagliari and were unable to win. Juventus won the title
with a disputed penalty and the rivalry between the two
teams erupted.
The following years were strange for Fiorentina, who
vacillated between high finishes and relegation battles.
Fiorentina also bought two interesting players, El Puntero
Ramón Díaz and, most significantly, the young Roberto
Baggio.
In 1990, Fiorentina fought to avoid relegation right up
until the final day of the season, but did reach the UEFA
Cup final, where they again faced Juventus. The Turin
team won the trophy, but Fiorentina’s tifosi once again
had real cause for complaint: the second leg of the fi-
nal was played in Avellino (Fiorentina’s home ground was
suspended), a city with a lot of Juventus’ fans, and emerg-
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ing star Roberto Baggio was sold to the rival team on the
day of the final. Pontello, suffering from economic diffi-
culties, was selling all the players and was forced to leave
the club after serious riots in Florence's streets. The club
was then acquired by the famous filmmakerMario Cecchi
Gori.

1.5 Cecchi Gori era: from Champions
League to bankruptcy

Gabriel Batistuta, the most prominent Fiorentina player of the
1990s

The first season under Cecchi Gori’s ownership was one
of stabilisation, after which the new chairman started to
sign some good players like Brian Laudrup, Stefan Effen-
berg, Francesco Baiano and, most importantly, Gabriel
Batistuta, who became an iconic player for the team dur-
ing the 1990s. In 1993, however, Cecchi Gori died and
was succeeded as chairman by his son, Vittorio. Despite
a good start to the season, Cecchi Gori fired the coach,
Luigi Radice, after a defeat against Atalanta,[4] and re-
placed him with Aldo Agroppi. The results were dread-
ful: Fiorentina fell into the bottom half of the standings
and were relegated on the last day of the season.
Claudio Ranieri was brought in as coach for the 1993–
94 season, and that year, Fiorentina dominated Serie B,
Italy’s second division. Upon their return to Serie A,
Ranieri put together a good team centred around new top
scorer Batistuta, signing the young talent Rui Costa from
Benfica and the new world champion Brazilian defender
Márcio Santos. The former became an idol to Fiorentina

fans, while the second disappointed and was sold after
only a season. TheViola finished the season in 10th place.
The following season, Cecchi Gori bought other impor-
tant players, namely Stefan Schwarz. The club again
proved its mettle in cup competitions, winning the Coppa
Italia against Atalanta and finishing joint-third in Se-
rie A. In the summer, Fiorentina became the first non-
national champions to win the Supercoppa Italiana, de-
feating Milan 2–1 at the San Siro.
Fiorentina’s 1995–96 season was disappointing in the
league, but they did reach the Cup Winners’ Cup semi-
final by beating Gloria Bistrita, Sparta Prague, and Ben-
fica. The team lost the semi-final to the eventual winner
of the competition, FC Barcelona (Away 1–1, Home 0–
2). The season’s main signings were Luís Oliveira and
Andrei Kanchelskis, the latter of whom suffered a lot of
injuries.
At the end of the season, Ranieri left Fiorentina for
Valencia CF in Spain and Cecchi Gori appointed Alberto
Malesani. Fiorentina played well but struggled against
smaller teams, although they didmanage to qualify for the
UEFA Cup. Malesani left Fiorentina after only a season
and was succeeded by Giovanni Trapattoni. With Trap-
attoni’s expert guidance and Batistuta’s goals, Fiorentina
challenged for the title in 1998–99 but finished the sea-
son in third, earning them qualification for the Champions
League. The following year was disappointing in Serie A,
but Viola played some historical matches in the Cham-
pions League, beating Arsenal 1–0 at the old Wembley
Stadium and Manchester United 2–0 in Florence. They
were ultimately eliminated in the second group stage.
At the end of the season, Trapattoni left the club and was
replaced by Turkish coach Fatih Terim. More signifi-
cantly, however, Batistuta was sold to Roma, who even-
tually won the title the following year. Fiorentina played
well in 2000–01 and stayed in the top half of Serie A, de-
spite the resignation of Terim and the arrival of Roberto
Mancini. They also won the Coppa Italia for the sixth and
last time.
The year 2001 heralded major changes for Fiorentina,
as the terrible state of the club’s finances was revealed:
they were unable to pay wages and had debts of around
USD 50 million. The club’s owner, Vittorio Cecchi Gori,
was able to raise some more money, but even this soon
proved to be insufficient resources to sustain the club.
Fiorentina were relegated at the end of the 2001–02 sea-
son and went into judicially controlled administration in
June 2002. This form of bankruptcy (sports companies
cannot exactly fail in this way in Italy, but they can suf-
fer a similar procedure) meant that the club was refused
a place in Serie B for the 2002–03 season, and as a result
effectively ceased to exist.
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1.6 The 2000s: Della Valle era

The club was promptly re-established in August 2002 as
Associazione Calcio Fiorentina e Florentia Viola with
shoe and leather entrepreneur Diego Della Valle as new
owner and the club was admitted into Serie C2, the fourth
tier of Italian football. The only player to remain at the
club in its new incarnation was Angelo Di Livio, whose
commitment to club’s cause further endeared him to the
fans. Helped by Di Livio and 30-goal striker Christian
Riganò, the club won its Serie C2 group with consider-
able ease, which would normally have led to a promotion
to Serie C1. Due to the bizarre Caso Catania (Catania
Case), however, the club skipped Serie C1 and was ad-
mitted into Serie B, something that was only made possi-
ble by the Italian Football Federation's decision to resolve
the Catania situation by increasing the number of teams
in Serie B from 20 to 24 and promoting Fiorentina for
“sports merits.”[5] In the 2003 off-season, the club also
bought back the right to use the Fiorentina name and the
famous shirt design, and re-incorporated itself as ACF
Fiorentina. The club finished the 2003–04 season in
sixth place and won the playoff against Perugia to return
to top-flight football.

Cesare Prandelli, the club’s longest-serving manager (2005–
2010)

In their first season back in Serie A, however, the club
struggled to avoid relegation, only securing survival on
the last day of the season on head-to-head record against
Bologna and Parma. In 2005, Della Valle decided to ap-
point Pantaleo Corvino as new sports director, followed
by the appointment of Cesare Prandelli as head coach
in the following season. The club made several signings
during the summer transfer market, most notably Luca
Toni and Sébastien Frey. This drastic move earned them
a fourth place finish with 74 points and a Champions
League qualifying round ticket. Toni scored 31 goals in
38 appearances, the first player to pass the 30-goal mark
since Antonio Valentin Angelillo in the 1958–59 season,
for which he was awarded the European Golden Boot. On
14 July 2006, however, Fiorentina were relegated to Se-
rie B due to their involvement in the 2006 Serie A match

fixing scandal and given a 12-point penalty. The team
was reinstated to the Serie A on appeal, but with a 19-
point penalty for the 2006–07 season. The team’s UEFA
Champions League place was also rescinded.[6] After the
start of the season, Fiorentina’s penalisation was reduced
from 19 points to 15 on appeal to the Italian courts. In
spite of this penalty, they managed to secure a place in
the UEFA Cup.
Despite Toni’s departure to Bayern Munich, Fiorentina
had a strong start to the 2007–08 season and were tipped
by Italian national team coach Marcello Lippi, among
others, as a surprise challenger for the Scudetto,[7] and
although this form tailed off towards the middle of the
season, the Viola managed to qualify for the Champions
League. In Europe, the club reached the semi-final of
the UEFA Cup, where they were ultimately defeated by
Rangers on penalties. The 2008–09 season continued this
success, a fourth place finish assuring Fiorentina’s spot
in 2010’s Champions League playoffs. Their European
campaign was also similar to that of the previous run, rel-
egated to the 2008–09 UEFA Cup and were eliminated
by AFC Ajax in the end.
In the 2009–10 season, Fiorentina started their domes-
tic campaign strongly before steadily losing momentum
and slipped to mid-table positions at the latter half of
the season. In Europe, the team proved to be a surprise
dark horse: after losing their first away fixture against
Olympique Lyonnais, they staged a comeback with a five-
match streak by winning all their remaining matches (in-
cluding defeating Liverpool home and away). The Viola
qualified as group champions, but eventually succumbed
to Bayern Munich due to the away goals rule. This was
controversial due to a mistaken refereeing decision by
Tom Henning Øvrebø, who allowed a clearly offside goal
for Bayern in the first leg. Bayern eventually finished the
tournament as runners-up, making a deep run all the way
to the final. The incident called into attention the possi-
ble implementation of video replays in football. Despite
a good European run and reaching the semi-finals in the
Coppa Italia, Fiorentina failed to qualify for Europe.
During this period, on 24 September 2009, Andrea
Della Valle resigned from his position as Chairman of
Fiorentina, and announced all duties would be tem-
porarily transferred to Mario Cognini, Fiorentina’s Vice-
President until a permanent position could be filled.[8]

1.7 The 2010s: Post-Prandelli Era

In June 2010, the Viola bid farewell to long-time man-
ager Prandelli (by then the longest-serving coach in the
team’s history), who was departing to coach the Italian
national team. Catania's young Siniša Mihajlović was
appointed to replace him. Come the 2010–11 Serie A,
despite not having the distraction of a European compe-
tition, Fiorentina spent the early weeks of the season in
last place. This season was plagued with a widespread
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injury problems that saw most of the starting XI side-
lined for significant portions of the year, with goalkeeper
Sébastien Frey and star man Stevan Jovetić missing most
of the season. The team’s form later improved and the
Viola finished ninth.
Two pillars from the Prandelli era were allowed to leave in
the 11/12 pre-season: Adrian Mutu and Sébastien Frey.
Following a 1–0 defeat to Chievo in November, Miha-
jlović was sacked and replaced by Delio Rossi.[9] Sup-
porters warmed to Rossi early, but after a brief period of
improvements, the Viola was again dragged down to bat-
tle the relegation dogfights. By early 2012, the team had
also lost striker Alberto Gilardino and sporting director
Pantaleo Corvino—the latter was sacked following a 0–5
home defeat to Juventus. Despite poor records, their bid
for survival was kept alive by a number of upset victories
away from home, particularly at Roma and Milan. The
latter was significant as it allowed Juventus to leapfrog
Milan to the top of the table, where they remained for
the remainder of the season. The lowest point of the
campaign was the home game against Novara: trailing
0–2 within half an hour, manager Rossi decided to sub-
stitute midfielder Adem Ljajić early. The latter sarcas-
tically applauded him in frustration, but Rossi retaliated
by physical assault. Montolivo’s second-half brace sal-
vaged a point by making it 2–2, and the team was faced
with needing one point to avoid the drop with only two
matches to go. Despite the obvious crisis that would have
resulted in firing a manager at this delicate stage, the club
was forced to sack Rossi following the Ljajić incident.[10]
In the next match away at Lecce (who were also battling
relegation), Fiorentina secured survival under caretaker
manager Vincenzo Guerini by winning it 1–0 courtesy of
a lone Alessio Cerci goal. They finished thirteenth.

1.7.1 2012–13 season

To engineer a resurrection, the Della Valle family in-
vested heavily in the summer of 2012. Sporting director
Daniele Prade, appointed earlier as Corvino’s successor,
staged a major overhaul of the team’s roster. Arrivals of
particular note were new coach Vincenzo Montella, goal-
keeper Emiliano Viviano, and a quartet of playmakers:
Matías Fernández, Borja Valero, Alberto Aquilani, and
David Pizarro. The scale of the turnaround was so large
that 17 out of the 26 senior players were new players, 9
of which are among the starting XI. By the end of the
transfer window, only two players, Jovetić and Manuel
Pasqual, remained from the Champions League class of
2009. Despite the large number of purchases, Prademan-
aged to keep Fiorentina’s net spend quite low by selling
Matija Nastasic and Valon Behrami to Manchester City
and SSC Napoli for around €22m combined.
The effects were immediate, as the Florentine side raced
out of the gates, finishing the calendar year in joint third
place. The January transfer window saw them secure the
services of Villarreal CF striker Giuseppe Rossi, the third

Current manager Vincenzo Montella

Villarreal player signed during the season.[11] They fin-
ished the season in fourth place, agonizingly close to the
final Champions League spot, which was won on the fi-
nal day by Milan. The fourth place finish meant La Viola
would however compete in the 2013–14 UEFA Europa
League.

1.7.2 2013–14 season

Fiorentina’s major additions in the off-season were
Joaquín Sánchez, Josip Iličić, Ante Rebić, Massimo
Ambrosini and FC Bayern Munich star Mario Gómez.
The club also took up their options to co-own perhaps
their best performer from last season Juan Guillermo
Cuadrado from Udinese. To finance the purchases, La
Viola sold Stevan Jovetić to Manchester City for over
€25m.
A strong showing in Serie A meant the club finished the
season in fourth place, falling well short of a Champions
League spot due to their form dipping towards the end of
the season. They also reached the Coppa Italia final, al-
though lost 3–1 to Napoli in the final. Fiorentina topped
their Europe League group with 16 points from 5 games,
beat Esbjerg fB 4-2 on aggregate in the first knockout
round but then lost to fellow Italian side Juventus 2–1 on
aggregate.
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1.7.3 2014–15 season

Fiorentina endured a quiet off-season transfer period,
with only a few additions including Marko Marin and
Micah Richards on loan, and Hamburg SV's Milan Badelj
and José María Basanta on permanent deals.

2 Players

2.1 Current squad

As of 4 September 2014.[12]

Note: Flags indicate national team as defined under FIFA eligi-
bility rules. Players may hold more than one non-FIFA nation-
ality.

2.1.1 Out on loan

Note: Flags indicate national team as defined under FIFA eligi-
bility rules. Players may hold more than one non-FIFA nation-
ality.

2.1.2 Co-ownership

Note: Flags indicate national team as defined under FIFA eligi-
bility rules. Players may hold more than one non-FIFA nation-
ality.

2.2 Youth team

Note: Flags indicate national team as defined under FIFA eligi-
bility rules. Players may hold more than one non-FIFA nation-
ality.

2.3 Notable players

Main article: List of ACF Fiorentina players

3 Managerial history

Fiorentina have had many managers and head coaches
throughout their history. Below is a chronological list
from the club’s foundation in 1926 to the present day.[13]

4 Club strip

The badge used by Florentia Viola

4.1 Badge

The official emblem of the city of Florence, a red fleur-
de-lis on a white field, has been pivotal in the all-round
symbolism of the club.
Over the course of the club’s history, they have had
several badge changes, all of which incorporated Flo-
rence’s fleur-de-lis in some way.[14] The first one was
nothing more than the city’s coat of arms, a white shield
with the red fleur-de-lis inside. It was soon changed to
a very stylised fleur-de-lis, always red, and sometimes
even without the white field. The most common symbol,
adopted for about twenty years, had been a white lozenge
with the flower inside. During the season they were Ital-
ian champions, the lozenge disappeared and the flower
was overlapped with the scudetto.
The logo introduced by owner Flavio Pontello in 1980
was particularly distinct, consisting of one-half of the city
of Florence’s emblem and one-half of the letter “F”, for
Fiorentina. People disliked it when it was introduced, be-
lieving it was a commercial decision and, above all, be-
cause the symbol bore more of a resemblance to a halberd
than a fleur-de-lis.[14]

Today’s logo is a kite shaped double lozenge bordered in
gold. The outer lozenge has a purple background with the
letters “AC” in white and the letter “F” in red, standing
for the club’s name. The inner lozenge is white with a
gold border and the red fleur-de-lis of Florence.[14] This
logo had been in use from 1992 to 2002, but after the
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financial crisis and resurrection of the club the new one
couldn't use the same logo. Florence’s comune instead
granted Florentia Viola use of the stylised coat of arms
used in other city documents. Diego Della Valle acquired
the current logo the following year in a judicial auction for
a fee of €2.5 million, making it the most expensive logo
in Italian football.

4.2 Kit and colours

When Fiorentina was founded in 1926, the players wore
red and white halved shirts derived from the colour of
the city emblem.[15] The more well-known and highly
distinctive purple kit was adopted in 1928 and has been
used ever since, giving rise to the nickname La Viola
(“The Purple (team) extquotedbl). Tradition has it that
Fiorentina got their purple kit by mistake after an acci-
dent washing the old red and white coloured kits in the
river.[16]

The away kit has always been predominantly white, some-
times with purple and red elements, sometimes all-white.
The shorts had been purple when the home kit was with
white shorts. Fiorentina’s third kit was first one in the
1995–96 season and it was all-red with purple borders
and two lilies on the shoulders. The red shirt has been
the most worn 3rd shirt by Fiorentina, although they also
wore rare yellow shirts ('97–'98, '99–'00 and '10–'11) and
a sterling version, mostly in the Coppa Italia, in 2000–01.

4.2.1 Kit evolution

1926

1929–1983

1983–87
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1991–Present

Florentia Viola year

5 Honours

5.1 National titles

Serie A:

• Winners (2) : 1955–56; 1968–69

• Runners-up (5): 1956–57; 1957–58; 1958–59;
1959–60; 1981–82

Coppa Italia:

• Winners (6) : 1939–40; 1960–61; 1965–66; 1974–
75; 1995–96; 2000–01

• Runners-up (4): 1958, 1959–60, 1998–99, 2013–
14

Supercoppa Italiana:

• Winners (1) : 1996

• Runners-up (1): 2001

5.2 Europeans titles

European Cup:

• Runners-up (1): 1956–57

UEFA Cup Winners’ Cup:

• Winners (1) : 1960–61[17]

• Runners-up (1): 1961–62

UEFA Cup:

• Runners-up (1): 1989–90

5.3 Minor titles

Coppa Grasshoppers

• Winners (1) : 1957

Mitropa Cup

• Winners (1) : 1966

Anglo-Italian League Cup

• Winners (1) : 1975

Copa Euroamericana

• Winners (1) : 2014

Serie B

• Winners: (3) 1930–31; 1938–39; 1993–94

Serie C2 (as Florentia Viola)

• Winners: (1) 2002–03

6 UEFA rankings

6.1 Club coefficients

This is the UEFA club’s coefficient as of 25 July 2013:[18]
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7 ACF Fiorentina as a company

Since re-established in 2002, ACF Fiorentina S.p.A. yet
to self-sustain to keep the team in top division as well
as in European competitions. In the 2005 financial year,
the club made a net loss of €9,159,356, followed by a
net loss of €19,519,789. In 2006 (2005–06 Serie A
and 2006–07 Serie A), Fiorentina heavily invested on
players, made the amortisation of intangible asset (the
player contract) had increased from€17.7million to €24
million.[19] However the club suffered from 2006 Ital-
ian football scandal, meant the club did not qualify for
Europe. In 2007 Fiorentina almost break-even, with a
net loss of just €3,704,953. In 2007 financial year the
TV revenue increased after qualified to 2007–08 UEFA
Cup.[20] Despite qualified to 2008–09 UEFA Champi-
ons League, Fiorentina made a net loss of €9,179,484 in
2008 financial year after the increase in TV revenue was
outweighed by the increase in wage.[21] In the 2009 fi-
nancial year, Fiorentina made a net profit of €4,442,803,
largely due to the profit on selling players (€33,631,489
from players such as FelipeMelo, Giampaolo Pazzini and
ZdravkoKuzmanovic; increased from about €3.5million
in 2008). However it also offset by the write-down of sell-
ing players (€6,062,545, from players such as Manuel da
Costa, Arturo Lupoli and Davide Carcuro).[22]

After the club failed to qualify to Europe at the end
of 2009–10 Serie A, as well as lack of player profit,
Fiorentina turnover was decreased from €140,040,713
in 2009 to just €79,854,928, despite wage bill also fell,
la Viola still made a net loss of €9,604,353.[23][24] In the
2011 financial year, the turnover slipped to €67,076,953,
as the club’s lack of capital gains from selling players
and 2010 financial year still included the instalments
from UEFA for participating 2009–10 UEFA Europa
League. Furthermore, the gate income had dropped from
€11,070,385 to €7,541,260. The wage bill did not fall
much and in reverse the amortisation of transfer fee had
sightly increased due to new signing. La Viola had saving
in other cost but counter-weighted by huge €11,747,668
write-down for departed players, due to D'Agostino, Frey
and Mutu, but the former would counter-weight by co-
ownership financial income, which all made the operat-
ing cost remained high as worse as last year. Moreover in
2010 the result was boosted by acquiring the asset from
subsidiary (related to AC Fiorentina) and the re-valuation
of its value in separate balance sheet. If deducting that
income (€14,737,855), 2010 financial year was net loss
24,342,208 and 2011 result was worsen €8,131,876 only
in separate balance sheet.[25][26]

ACF Fiorentina re-capitalized in 2006, for €34.7
million.[19] In the next year la Viola re-capitalized
€20 million[20] and €20M again in 2008.[21] In 2009
Fiorentina re-capitalized for €10 million only[22] and did
not had a re-capitalization in 2010 and 2011 financial
year.
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bert, Eskimbot, Starfighter Pilot, PeeJay2K3, Deadpunk, Cs-wolves, Poulsen, Chris the speller, JonRidinger, MK8, Thumperward, Djln,
Necronudist, Mattythewhite, Adik7swiony, Daddy Kindsoul, Zvonko, Kittybrewster, Hariharan91, Greenshed, Khoikhoi, Niall123, Nakon,
Léman, Mjefm, AlexWilkes, Jaellee, Matthew hk, Ohconfucius, SashatoBot, Krashlandon, Freddyballo, Lonestarr022, Rdgambola, Ro-
boDick, Muppeteer, Messager, Andrwsc, Hu12, Iridescent, Iugin, Ex-User777, Skitzouk, Pelotas, Fma12, CmdrObot, Yavni, King of
the North East, Mikils, Xobxela, WATP, Jogurney, Devoindahouse, Hardrada, Gran2, Leobertozzi, Cydebot, Auslaender31, Mato, Ice-
manofbarcelona101, Trident13, Wikipidian, Maxcheung, Kaladze, NL-Ninane, Interested2, Burak18, Gianmaria Framarin, Djdannyp,
Tocino, Pfranson, Escarbot, AntiVandalBot, BokicaK, Михајло Анђелковић, IrishPete, Ultras GE, JAnDbot, Robina Fox, Osvaldo88,
Nufc2006, Panarjedde, RicciSpeziari, Severo, Dapsv, Johnelwaq, Martin tamb, Tiago Heitor, Harbee, Shogunzhu, Etxepeti, Cynikles,
Wrmcb, Eldumpo, Crespo7, Ahmad87, JdeJ, Physiology, Chrisportelli, CarrotDerek, Shack, CommonsDelinker, Fogartinho, Mappase,
Plasticup, Lucaslima1990, Toon05, Lucifero4, DorganBot, Shergul, Halmstad, Idioma-bot, HePn, VolkovBot, Jordanson, Jeff G., Tito-
cavalera, ArnoldPettybone, Barcio, TXiKiBoT, Eddie6705, Rei-bot, Molis, Hkdollarboy, Simonclamb, IceShapedGod, Arabian-knight21,
Michael so hk, Sebisthlm, GoPurpleNGold24, Alexandros, Brianga, Tontotti, SieBot, Gavin1234, Rambo’s Revenge, Grant.Alpaugh, Wael
Mogherbi, Gerakibot, Exxy, BabyJonas, Fontanitum, Artathegreat, Kerbaby, Pretty Green, Lightmouse, Julius Cesar II, NFLNBA, Svick,
Shooter16101, Lafuzion, Boris4c, Dantetheperuvian, Carlkasabian, Fz50, Struway2, Cg29692, Muppipuppi, Kalleponken88, Xray1983,
Beemer69, ImageRemovalBot, ClueBot, Xtrlp, Ayomaju, Mild Bill Hiccup, Niceguyedc, Ficbot, Soprani, ECanalla, Foxtrot1985, Ba-
nadara, SpringInOctober, Destrasinistra, Maradios, Mlepori, Bongobaily, Daniel sf, Kagachi, Minaturelovegod, Ohdearbadidea, Ippi1,
Blocci, Aaron carass, Batigolpower, -La Viola-, Ordinaria, Cryin demon, Zombie433, Kaizeler, Fractious Jell, HENKE71, XLinkBot, Wis-
labe, SilvonenBot, Tempo21, Kobroinstc, Addbot, Blethering Scot, Kanchelskis-it, Vishnava, Limabeans, Zapp101, Download, CarsracBot,
XTomScottx, Drkazmer, AnnaFrance, Mikemor92, SamatBot, Kisbesbot, Numbo3-bot, Lightbot, Fabiano21, Sainvil11, Ben Ben, Legobot,
Pointer1, Yobot, Leaveitoutlove, Tohd8BohaithuGh1, Seujair, Jmarevalo, Bracamonte, Bort08, Juve10, Mdw0, AnomieBOT, Brunofir-
ula87, Alexandrey, Commander Shepard, Bruno-ban, Aditya, Un chien andalou, Bazov, Shallowcal, Geregen2, ArthurBot, Cliftonian,
2pakcaio, Xqbot, Jayarathina, Sir Stanley, Fussballgott, RibotBOT, Mister2009, SassoBot, Splashsergio, Brayan Jaimes, WebCiteBOT,
Hornymanatee, Salyale, FrescoBot, Tom 030792, Wael.Mogherbi, LucienBOT, Alechuncho, Abdul Qayyum Ahmad, Skipoff, Filipão,
Cannolis, Kobrabones, SuperJew, DrilBot, MedMan, Palio10, Eddie Nixon, Beachwave, RedBot, Kostasmitros, Abdi60, Jonathan32NL,
Frtslck, Aras-real, Kotyara-Gleep, Vankod, Arbero, Ptayles, Дикий Ёжик, Caifanht, Ivory999, Zidanie5, Sandman888, Helloher, Update-
helper, RjwilmsiBot, TjBot, Alph Bot, Mejavsek, DASHBot, EmausBot, Jacopo Ghisolfi, Omgosh30, Imlikeaboss, Italia2006, Werieth,
PS., Ozi124, Mp4now, GatoSelvadego, SporkBot, Kefalonitis94, BrokenAnchorBot, Hunocsi, Nightfall87, Carleda92, Sajo10, Alasdair-
Shaw, Dimon229, Mp20mp, Azzurre, Brankopfc27, Peter Karlsen, Rocketrod1960, Skyblueshaun, COBJK, ClueBot NG, Antoniomza-
cco, Riktetta, Lankyspotlighter, Gpmat, Jaysuc, O.Koslowski, DJlol462000, Mattias321, GooNeRz, MarkMysoe, Brigate Rossonere,
BG19bot, Ihruk, Agelshan, Flix11, Quattro Stelle, Saleh Aziez, Ociec, ElphiBot, Samessi, Guilherme, Viola q8, KrleCG, Aisteco,
Yucheng48, Roger4viola, MPN 1994, ChrisGualtieri, ManuRojas93, Juventusfan7, Dexbot, Mouradium, Nak85, Khalid Dubai, Sem-
rots, Pessniph, Matthew au, Katalog, Eden10Hazard, Imran Sajahan, Bigipark13, Attylakiss, Stepojevac, Epicgenius, Endritba, Double-
DoubleDouble, MatteoSoloTvBuona, ChrisD11, Igor Philippe, John.hydrogen, IM-yb, Tazzmanovik, Mitsos77, Zotteteen1, Qed237, Va-
mosrafa92, FootballGuy1996, JordanSpence97, Guerrisi'79, Hareluya41, Rizky Iconia, Christianblank, Thewikiguru1, Mir394228, Do-
dAdam, Readan1977, Patsd4, Banana1912, BL4CKYHammer- -, Mihaitalazarica, Ian polsk, Carltru and Anonymous: 863

10.2 Images
• File:ACF_Fiorentina_2.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/b/ba/ACF_Fiorentina_2.svg License: Fair use Contribu-
tors:
The logo may be obtained from ACF Fiorentina.
Original artist: ?

• File:Antognoni.jpg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/36/Antognoni.jpg License: ? Contributors: http://www.
barganews.com/blogs/creme/2005/04/esordio.html Original artist:

• File:Cesare_Prandelli.JPG Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a1/Cesare_Prandelli.JPG License: CC-BY-SA-
3.0 Contributors: Parma-Fiorentina del 13 01 08 (19) from Toscanafotonotizie.it Original artist: Roberto Vicario

• File:Commons-logo.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/4/4a/Commons-logo.svg License: ? Contributors: ? Original
artist: ?

• File:Decrease2.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/ed/Decrease2.svg License: Public domain Contributors:
Own work Original artist: Sarang

• File:Fiorentina-Circle-Logo.png Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/8/84/Fiorentina-Circle-Logo.png License: Fair use
Contributors:
http://www.weltfussballarchiv.com Original artist: ?

• File:Fiorentina_scudetto.jpg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/e/e9/Fiorentina_scudetto.jpg License: ? Contributors:

--- Source: it:ACF Fiorentina Original artist:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ACF_Fiorentina?oldid=628526558
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/b/ba/ACF_Fiorentina_2.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/36/Antognoni.jpg
http://www.barganews.com/blogs/creme/2005/04/esordio.html
http://www.barganews.com/blogs/creme/2005/04/esordio.html
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a1/Cesare_Prandelli.JPG
http://www.toscanafotonotizie.it/components/com_expose/showpic.html?img=expose/img/sport/parma-fiorentina_13_01_2008/_lg_parma-fiorentina_del_13_01_08_(19).jpg&caption=Parma-Fiorentina%20del%2013%2001%2008%20%2819%29&date=&location=
http://www.toscanafotonotizie.it/
http://www.toscanafotonotizie.it/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=6&Itemid=3
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/4/4a/Commons-logo.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/ed/Decrease2.svg
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Sarang
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/8/84/Fiorentina-Circle-Logo.png
http://www.weltfussballarchiv.com/
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/e/e9/Fiorentina_scudetto.jpg
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--- File:Flag_of_Argentina.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1a/Flag_of_Argentina.svg License: Pub-
lic domain Contributors: Based on: http://www.manuelbelgrano.gov.ar/bandera_colores.htm Original artist: (Vector graphics by
Dbenbenn)

--- File:Flag_of_Australia.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/b/b9/Flag_of_Australia.svg License: ? Contribu-
tors: ? Original artist: ?

--- File:Flag_of_Austria.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/41/Flag_of_Austria.svg License: Public do-
main Contributors: Own work, http://www.bmlv.gv.at/abzeichen/dekorationen.shtml Original artist: User:SKopp

--- File:Flag_of_Belarus.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/85/Flag_of_Belarus.svg License: Pub-
lic domain Contributors: http://www.tnpa.by/ViewFileText.php?UrlRid=52178&UrlOnd=%D1%D2%C1%20911-2008 Original
artist: Zscout370

--- File:Flag_of_Belgium_(civil).svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/92/Flag_of_Belgium_%28civil%
29.svg License: Public domain Contributors: ? Original artist: ?

--- File:Flag_of_Brazil.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/0/05/Flag_of_Brazil.svg License: ? Contributors: ?
Original artist: ?

--- File:Flag_of_Cameroon.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/4f/Flag_of_Cameroon.svg License:
Public domain Contributors: Drawn by User:SKopp Original artist: (of code) cs:User:-xfi-

--- File:Flag_of_Chile.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/78/Flag_of_Chile.svg License: Public domain
Contributors: Own work Original artist: SKopp

--- File:Flag_of_Colombia.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/21/Flag_of_Colombia.svg License: Pub-
lic domain Contributors: Drawn by User:SKopp Original artist: SKopp

--- File:Flag_of_Croatia.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1b/Flag_of_Croatia.svg License: Public
domain Contributors: http://www.sabor.hr/Default.aspx?sec=4317 Original artist: Nightstallion, Elephantus, Neoneo13, Denel-
son83, Rainman, R-41, Minestrone, Lupo, Zscout370,
<a href='//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:MaGa' title='User:MaGa'>Ma</a><a href='//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:
Croatian_squares_Ljubicic.gif' class='image'><img alt='Croatian squares Ljubicic.gif' src='//upload.wikimedia.org/
wikipedia/commons/thumb/1/1e/Croatian_squares_Ljubicic.gif/15px-Croatian_squares_Ljubicic.gif' width='15' height='15'
srcset='//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/1/1e/Croatian_squares_Ljubicic.gif/23px-Croatian_squares_
Ljubicic.gif 1.5x, //upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/1/1e/Croatian_squares_Ljubicic.gif/30px-Croatian_
squares_Ljubicic.gif 2x' data-file-width='202' data-file-height='202' /></a><a href='//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User_talk:
MaGa' title='User talk:MaGa'>Ga</a> (based on Decision of the Parliament)

--- File:Flag_of_Cyprus.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/d/d4/Flag_of_Cyprus.svg License: Public do-
main Contributors: Own work Original artist: User:Vzb83

--- File:Flag_of_Czechoslovakia.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/2d/Flag_of_Czechoslovakia.svg
License: Public domain Contributors: own code according Image:Flag of the Czech Republic.svg Original artist: (of code)
cs:User:-xfi-

--- File:Flag_of_Denmark.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/9c/Flag_of_Denmark.svg License: Pub-
lic domain Contributors: Own work Original artist: User:Madden

--- File:Flag_of_East_Germany.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a1/Flag_of_East_Germany.svg Li-
cense: Public domain Contributors: Own work

∗ Gesetz zur Änderung des Gesetzes über das Staatswappen und die Staatsflagge der Deutschen Demokratischen Republik. Vom 1.
Oktober 1959

∗ Verordnung über Flaggen, Fahnen und Dienstwimpel der Deutschen Demokratischen Republik. — Flaggenverordnung — Vom
3. Januar 1973

∗ Verordnung über Flaggen, Fahnen und Dienstwimpel der Deutschen Demokratischen Republik. — Flaggenverordnung — Vom
12. Juli 1979

Original artist:

--- diese Datei: Jwnabd
--- File:Flag_of_Egypt.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/fe/Flag_of_Egypt.svg License: ? Contribu-

tors: From the Open Clip Art website. Original artist: Open Clip Art
--- File:Flag_of_England.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/b/be/Flag_of_England.svg License: ? Contributors:

? Original artist: ?
--- File:Flag_of_France.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/c/c3/Flag_of_France.svg License: ? Contributors: ?

Original artist: ?
--- File:Flag_of_Germany.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/b/ba/Flag_of_Germany.svg License: ? Contribu-

tors: ? Original artist: ?
--- File:Flag_of_Ghana.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/19/Flag_of_Ghana.svg License: Public do-

main Contributors: ? Original artist: ?
--- File:Flag_of_Hungary.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/c1/Flag_of_Hungary.svg License: Public

domain Contributors:
--- Flags of the World – Hungary Original artist: SKopp
--- File:Flag_of_Hungary_(1946-1949,_1956-1957).svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/64/Flag_of_

Hungary_%281946-1949%2C_1956-1957%29.svg License: Public domain Contributors:
--- Flags of the World – Hungary - Historical Flags (1946-1989) Original artist: Thommy

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1a/Flag_of_Argentina.svg
http://www.manuelbelgrano.gov.ar/bandera_colores.htm
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Dbenbenn
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/b/b9/Flag_of_Australia.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/41/Flag_of_Austria.svg
http://www.bmlv.gv.at/abzeichen/dekorationen.shtml
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:SKopp
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/85/Flag_of_Belarus.svg
http://www.tnpa.by/ViewFileText.php?UrlRid=52178&UrlOnd=%D1%D2%C1%20911-2008
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Zscout370
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/92/Flag_of_Belgium_%28civil%29.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/92/Flag_of_Belgium_%28civil%29.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/0/05/Flag_of_Brazil.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/4f/Flag_of_Cameroon.svg
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:SKopp
//cs.wikipedia.org/wiki/User:-xfi-
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/78/Flag_of_Chile.svg
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:SKopp
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/21/Flag_of_Colombia.svg
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:SKopp
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:SKopp
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1b/Flag_of_Croatia.svg
http://www.sabor.hr/Default.aspx?sec=4317
http://www.sabor.hr/Default.aspx?sec=978
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/d/d4/Flag_of_Cyprus.svg
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Vzb83
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/2d/Flag_of_Czechoslovakia.svg
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Flag_of_the_Czech_Republic.svg
//cs.wikipedia.org/wiki/User:-xfi-
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/9c/Flag_of_Denmark.svg
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Madden
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a1/Flag_of_East_Germany.svg
//de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benutzer:Jwnabd
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/fe/Flag_of_Egypt.svg
http://openclipart.org/
http://openclipart.org/
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/b/be/Flag_of_England.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/c/c3/Flag_of_France.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/b/ba/Flag_of_Germany.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/19/Flag_of_Ghana.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/c1/Flag_of_Hungary.svg
http://flagspot.net/flags/hu.html
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:SKopp
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/64/Flag_of_Hungary_%281946-1949%2C_1956-1957%29.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/64/Flag_of_Hungary_%281946-1949%2C_1956-1957%29.svg
http://www.crwflags.com/fotw/flags/hu_h.html
//commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Thommy9
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--- File:Flag_of_Italy.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/0/03/Flag_of_Italy.svg License: ? Contributors: ? Orig-
inal artist: ?

--- File:Flag_of_Italy_(1861-1946).svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/ad/Flag_of_Italy_
%281861-1946%29.svg License: CC-BY-SA-2.5 Contributors: http://www.regiamarina.net/ref/flags/flags_it.htm Original
artist: F l a n k e r

--- File:Flag_of_Montenegro.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/64/Flag_of_Montenegro.svg License:
Public domain Contributors: Own work Original artist: B1mbo, Froztbyte

--- File:Flag_of_Morocco.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/2c/Flag_of_Morocco.svg License: Public
domain Contributors: adala.justice.gov.ma (Ar) Original artist: Denelson83, Zscout370

--- File:Flag_of_Peru.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/cf/Flag_of_Peru.svg License: Public domain
Contributors: Peru Original artist: David Benbennick

--- File:Flag_of_Poland.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/1/12/Flag_of_Poland.svg License: ? Contributors: ?
Original artist: ?

--- File:Flag_of_Portugal.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/5c/Flag_of_Portugal.svg License: Public
domain Contributors: http://jorgesampaio.arquivo.presidencia.pt/pt/republica/simbolos/bandeiras/index.html#imgs Original artist:
Columbano Bordalo Pinheiro (1910; generic design); Vítor Luís Rodrigues; António Martins-Tuválkin (2004; this specific vector
set: see sources)

--- File:Flag_of_Romania.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/73/Flag_of_Romania.svg License: Public
domain Contributors: Own work Original artist: AdiJapan

--- File:Flag_of_Russia.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/f/f3/Flag_of_Russia.svg License: ? Contributors: ?
Original artist: ?

--- File:Flag_of_Scotland.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/10/Flag_of_Scotland.svg License: Public
domain Contributors: http://kbolino.freeshell.org/svg/scotland.svg Original artist: none known

--- File:Flag_of_Senegal.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/fd/Flag_of_Senegal.svg License: Public do-
mainContributors: Original upload fromOpenclipart : Senegal. However, the current source code for this SVG file has almost nothing
in common with the original upload. Original artist: Original upload by Nightstallion

--- File:Flag_of_Serbia.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/ff/Flag_of_Serbia.svg License: Public do-
main Contributors: From http://www.parlament.gov.rs/content/cir/o_skupstini/simboli/simboli.asp. Original artist: sodipodi.com

--- File:Flag_of_Slovenia.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/f0/Flag_of_Slovenia.svg License: Public
domain Contributors: Own work construction sheet from http://flagspot.net/flags/si%27.html#coa Original artist: User:Achim1999

--- File:Flag_of_Spain.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/9/9a/Flag_of_Spain.svg License: ? Contributors: ?
Original artist: ?

--- File:Flag_of_Spain_(1945_-_1977).svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/ae/Flag_of_Spain_
%281945_-_1977%29.svg License: CC-BY-SA-3.0-2.5-2.0-1.0 Contributors: Own work Original artist: SanchoPanzaXXI

--- File:Flag_of_Spain_(1977_-_1981).svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b6/Flag_of_Spain_
%281977_-_1981%29.svg License: CC-BY-SA-3.0-2.5-2.0-1.0 Contributors: Own work Original artist: Miguillen

--- File:Flag_of_Sweden.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/4/4c/Flag_of_Sweden.svg License: ? Contributors: ?
Original artist: ?

--- File:Flag_of_Turkey.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b4/Flag_of_Turkey.svg License: Public do-
main Contributors: Turkish Flag Law (Türk Bayrağı Kanunu), Law nr. 2893 of 22 September 1983. Text (in Turkish) at the website
of the Turkish Historical Society (Türk Tarih Kurumu) Original artist: David Benbennick (original author)

--- File:Flag_of_Ukraine.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/49/Flag_of_Ukraine.svg License: Public
domain Contributors: ДСТУ 4512:2006 - Державний прапор України. Загальні технічні умови

SVG: 2010
Original artist: України

--- File:Flag_of_Uruguay.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/fe/Flag_of_Uruguay.svg License: Public
domain Contributors: design of the sun copied from URL [1], which was copied by Francisco Gregoric, 5 Jul 2004 from URL [2]
Original artist: User:Reisio (original author)

--- File:Flag_of_the_Democratic_Republic_of_the_Congo.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6f/
Flag_of_the_Democratic_Republic_of_the_Congo.svg License: Public domain Contributors: Own work Original artist:
Nightstallion

--- File:Flag_of_the_Netherlands.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/20/Flag_of_the_Netherlands.svg
License: Public domain Contributors: Own work Original artist: Zscout370

--- File:Flag_of_the_Soviet_Union.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a9/Flag_of_the_Soviet_Union.
svg License: Public domain Contributors: http://pravo.levonevsky.org/ Original artist: see below

--- File:Fleur_de_lis_of_Florence.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/e0/Fleur_de_lis_of_Florence.svg
License: Public domain Contributors: Own work Original artist: F l a n k e r

--- File:Gabriel_batistuta.jpg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/e4/Gabriel_batistuta.jpg License: Public
domain Contributors: ? Original artist: ?

--- File:Kit_body.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/83/Kit_body.svg License: Public domain Contribu-
tors: ? Original artist: ?

--- File:Kit_body_acf1415a.png Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/74/Kit_body_acf1415a.png License:
CC-BY-SA-3.0 Contributors: Own work Original artist: Luca M

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/0/03/Flag_of_Italy.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/ad/Flag_of_Italy_%281861-1946%29.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/ad/Flag_of_Italy_%281861-1946%29.svg
http://www.regiamarina.net/ref/flags/flags_it.htm
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